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结构。 后进行系统的详细设计，详细阐述了基于 Ontology 的主题网络爬虫技





















In our country, either at the hardware aspect or at the software aspect, network 
technology has made a great progress. Through the CNNIC survey report, as of the 
end of December 2011, the number of Chinese netizen has increased to 513 million. 
With the rapid development of information technology, armed police soldiers are 
increasingly using the network media to express their views and opinions, for example, 
to speak and reply at the Forum, leave and reprint message in the blog and so on. 
Network media has been completely integrated into soldiers' daily lives and work. 
Because the free and other characteristics of the network, like gloom and incite 
statements can be spread widely, not only affecting soldiers' daily life and work, also 
causing a great impact on armed police forces stability and harmony. So it is 
necessary to monitor the network public opinion, grasp the tendency of current 
network public opinion and take appropriate measures to control and guide. Therefore 
it is very important to establish an armed police forces network public opinion system. 
This dissertation first the analyzes the background and significance, related 
technologies at home and abroad were reviewed. This armed forces network public 
opinion system is divided into five modules, describes the core technology of each 
module. To make certain this system’s function needs and integral structure, it needs 
preliminary design. Finally, the detailed design of the system are made, detailed 
describe the ontology-based focused web crawler technology, sensitive and hot topic 
detection technology as well as emotional ontology-based text orientation analysis.  
The system designed in this dissertation can real-time monitor and analysis mass 
Internet public opinion information, aiming to understand and master custom timely, 
to provide the first-hand information for armed police forces leadership. 
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CNNIC 发布的《第 29 次中国互联网络发展状况统计报告》显示，截至 2011
年 12 月底，我国网民数已增至 5.13 亿人，互联网普及率达到 38.3%。即时通信
用户规模达到 4.15 亿人；网络新闻的用户规模达 3.67 亿人；微博用户数量从 6311






































































































国外对网络爬虫的研究比较早，主题爬虫雏形 早出现在 1994 年，即 Fish
系统。指出了主题爬虫系统的一个主要研究方向，即如何使用启发式策略来为
URL 评分、预测 URL 的相关性[3]。 
















实验发现在锁定主题方面，BestFirst 效果 优，PageRank 差[4]。 
刘金红等在文献[5]中将主题网络爬虫主要分为如下四类：一是基于文字内
容的启发式方法，主要是基于网页文本内容、URL 字符串中等文字内容。主要


































































图 1-2 所示。 
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